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Country Day
The Tragically Hip

Tragically Hip - Country Day from We ARe All The Same (2009)

Standard tuning, capo on 2nd fret.  All chords relative to capo position.

Listen to how they play the song for the walking bass parts and the melody line 
on the (e) string (D, Dsus, open etc ala Magic Power - Triumph).  It is a very 
cool song, pretty simple but fun to play!

Chorus:
D		 C
country day a day in the unknown
                G                    D
a gentle breeze gently blown country day
        D		 C
country day a day in the unknown

                    G	   Asus A
I can feel it in my bones country day

Verse 1:
Bm		     G	  C  D	             Em
We re mr. and mrs. smoke and things are finally clicking
Bm                        G          
still having trouble with the things that aren t meaningul
C    D          Em
but yea really clicking
D			   C G	 D                C G
Our dreams are where we re at what we can see and touch
D             G      Em                A
with work we understand we don t want for much

Chorus:
country day a day in the unknown
a gentle breeze gently blown country day
country day a day in the unknown
I can feel it in my bones country day

Verse 2:
Bm                   G C    D             Em                   
you infiltrate my life you resonate with meaning
Bm                      G
I wrote I love you on a rock one night
     C    D              Em
and threw it never dreaming
D                      C       G           D         C  G
now our dreams are where we re at what we can feel and touch



D            G           Em               A
it s work we understand we don t want for much

Chorus
country day a day in the unknown
a gentle breeze gently blows country day
country day a day in the unknown
I can feel it in my bones country day

Em
And that rock it missed your head
                 Asus    A
though it didn t miss by much
           Em
I remember what you said
                    C       Bm               A
No I meant it I am touched and somehow it is enough
Bm              G     C  D  Em
So God keep our land cuz we certailnly can t
Bm          G          C  D          Em
until the darkness ends until the sun tries again
D		 C 	   G   D         C           G
Our dreams are where we re at what we can smell and touch
D       G         Em            A
Work we understand we don t want to much

Chorus
Country Day a day in the unknown
wher they been where we re going country day
Country Day another day in the unknown
Gently drawing to a close country day

peace!!
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